Recent CSB Decisions:
On February 20, 2020, the Clients' Security Board (CSB) made the following decisions:
Awarded $144,454.00 to the estate of an elderly woman who died in 2015 without
receiving a personal injury settlement paid to her lawyer in 2012. The lawyer
repeatedly assured the woman the money was safely held in trust, even though she
stole the money shortly after receiving it. After the client's death, the personal
representative (PR) for her estate discovered the theft. The PR sued the lawyer and
got a judgment that the lawyer failed to pay. The PR also filed a complaint with bar
counsel and notified the district attorney, resulting in the lawyer's disbarment,
conviction and imprisonment for embezzlement.
•

Awarded $218,201.00 to a client whose lawyer stole the proceeds from the sales of
five vacant lots between 2012 and 2016. In 2016, the lawyer pleaded guilty to federal
tax fraud for failing to report as income the money he had stolen from other
clients. That conduct also got him disbarred. The client applied to the CSB after
getting a default judgment against the lawyer, who failed to pay it.

•

Awarded $2,240.00, $5,190.00, and $4,600.00 to three clients following the thefts of
their funds by their respective lawyers. The stolen funds included a client's monthly
$100.00 payments to satisfy a debt, which the lawyer kept instead of sending to the
client's creditor; an illegal and excessive legal fee charged to a client for a loan
modification; and an unearned fee paid to a lawyer for the defense of an operating
under the influence charge.

•

Denied a 2018 claim for lack of evidence. The client had sought reimbursement of an
unknown amount she believed her lawyer had stolen from her personal injury
settlement for a Christmas Day 1975 accident. The client had no records, and the
insurer and the lawyer's bank had destroyed records dating back to 1975. The lawyer
resigned as a disciplinary sanction in 1994 for other wrongdoing.

